
MALUNGGAY BREAD BUSINESS PLAN

Demand-Supply Analysis 26 3|Page X. Sales Plan 26 XI. Marketing Description of the Business Malunggay pandesal is
known for its health benefits. For this.

In addition to her industry specific experience, Donna has had 2 years of management experience. These
products can help generate revenues in the slower Autumn months. The number of days allocated for these
leaves usually varies from company to company and depends on the number of years an employee has been of
service to the company. For four years, he has been employed at Toothsome Foods Company, a specialty
foods manufacturer in Port Hanover, Michigan. Renee Richards, Kevin's wife, also has bread baking
experience. Check if Pan De Malunggay franchise will be compatible with the rules and regulation, as well as
existing laws on chosen location. Employers are also required to contribute, on behalf of their employees, to
the Home Development Mutual Fund Republic Act  Loafing, loitering and sleeping during work hours. This
risk could also be an asset, bringing bakery customers in search of better bread to Breadcrafter. Part time
employees will work the counter and assist with store maintenance during peak hours while the baker is
baking. Personnel Records all transactions which regards to the personnel shall be keep by the General
Manager who also the right to access the records in the legal business time. Making the process as easy as
possible for managers to follow will help ensure that performance appraisal is effective. There is high success
rate due to its business model rather than starting from scratch. Spelt is used as there are far fewer people that
are allergic to this grain. The proprietor will also consider producing some of Toothsome Foods' current lineup
of Handmade Breads on a wholesale basis. I like to write about the things I get to experience, whether good or
bad, and through this blog, I. Home homework help software Malunggay bread business plan Malunggay
bread business plan Featured in the Wall Street Journal as one of. SSS Social Security System Government
program aimed at providing basic needs to citizen who is retired, unemployed, or unemployable due to
disability and disadvantage it was stated on Republic Act No. This summer season will bring Millwright a
large influx of cash, and they will almost certainly consider establishing a bakery in Port Hanover if none yet
exists. Study the environment and see if your business suits the surroundings. On the other hand, strong and
competent subordinates may chafe because of limits on decisionmaking freedom, the organization will get
limited initiatives from those "on the front lines", and turnover among the best subordinates will be higher. Be
certain that you can work harmoniously with Pan De Malunggay franchise and it is within your interest. Most
of the breads are European in style, including Sourdough, Miche a traditional French whole wheat bread , and
Sourdough Rye. Morningstar is an exciting opportunity that combines, fresh baked goods with spelt, yeast
free, dairy free, and egg free products, addressing the recent need for these new products. Be certain that you
can work harmoniously with Pan De Malunggay franchise and it is within your interest. The employee may,
due to dishonesty, oppression, misconduct, negligence of duty, conviction of crime involving moral turpitude,
notoriously disgraceful conduct, willful disobedience, violation of existing rules and some other reasonable
directives as may be promulgated as time to time under Article of the New Labor Code of the Philippines as a
just cause for termination, imposed on its erring members disciplinary actions which consist of but not
restricted to reprimand, supervision, and dismissal from service as it may find commensurate with the gravity
of offenses committed. Inefficiency and incompetence in performance of the assigned task; G. International
School of Technology and Skills Development Feasibility Study Wholesome Bread Bakeshop 38 Management
Style is the manner in which an organization manages its employees and their work activities and will vary
depending upon factors such as the characteristics of employees, the work activities engaged in, and the
culture of the organization. This business plan to execute a broader marketing strategy, not simply to. They
have a capable facility. General Business Policies The statement of general policy set out your general
approach, objectives and the arrangement you have put in place for managing health and safety in your
business. Fighting or provoking a fight within the bakery shop. Employees must deal with the customers with
respect. Let rest. Employees must be fully aware of their of their duties and responsibilities; D. Its advantage
lies in the high quality of its products due to specialization and artisan manufacturing.


